Let’s Work Together for Fair Redistricting

Who: CA Common Cause is a nonpartisan, grassroots organization dedicated to restoring the core values of American Democracy, reinventing an open, honest, and responsive government that works for the public interest, and empowering ordinary people to make their voices heard.

What: To work with residents and coalition allies to establish an independent redistricting commission to draw the new Sunnyvale City Council district lines using 2020 Census data.

Why: We believe that voters should choose their politicians, politicians should not choose their voters. We advocate for redistricting done by the people and for the people, by ensuring City Council district lines are drawn through a fair, transparent, accessible public process led by an independent commission of diverse Sunnyvale residents.

How: Attend one of our Zoom educational forums on redistricting. Help us spread the word to all the residents of Sunnyvale you know! Help us establish an independent redistricting commission. If a redistricting commission is established, apply to serve!

When: Join US NOW! At: https://tinyurl.com/yyyyka53e

For more information contact
Helen Grieco, hgrieco@commoncause.org, (415) 531-1774